Year 4 Projects for Term 1 and 2
Year 4’s topic is all about ‘The Romans’. During this term and next
term, we will be spending time looking closely at the Romans and
their impact on Britain. Children will be expected to complete a
piece of homework for each term.
Get Geographical
Using maps, discover the Roman Empire, what countries and continents did they
settle in? What was similar between these countries and what was different?
Get Making

Research Roman jewellery and create your own piece. What materials might have been used? and how and Ho
they have been decorated?
Explore Roman coins, what different materials were they made from and what images did
they / do they have? Can you create your own replica coin?

Get Modelling :
Use your imagination and make a 3d model of a Roman Villa. What different
materials could you make it from?
Get Researching:
Write a fact page about a Roman topic (e.g. travel, lifestyle, communication).
Present this page as a non-chronological report remembering to include headings,
subheadings and lots of facts.
Get Gaming
Create your own Roman themed board game. Can you produce challenging questions for
your classmates to answer?

Get Travelling
Look at holiday brochures and online information to find out about modern day Rome
as a tourist destination. Which tourist attractions would you like to visit? What is the
weather like? Where else would you like to go in Italy?
Get Messaging

Write a secret message in Roman numerals (with an alphabet key). Who will decode it?

Use your skills to create a piece of writing or art centred around the Romans. Will you create a poem,
diary entry as a Roman soldier or letter as if you were a slave? Will you decide to sketch a Roman
object, draw a Roman God or paint a Roman village scene?
Projects will need to be in school by Monday 2nd December.
Have fun!

